
 

  



For students that are required to self-isolate/quarantine, please complete the following 

work for your core subjects to stay on track. If you have any questions, please message 

your teacher through Show My Homework. 

For other subjects, students should follow the work being set on “Show My Homework” as 

well as completing activities from the “Online Resources” document here: 

https://smma.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/document/Online-

Resources.pdf?t=1604309269 

English: 

During this half term you will be practising skills for your English Language paper 2. In this 

paper you will need to read, understand and write about two non-fiction extracts that you 

will not have seen before. A folder with all of the resources can be found here. You will 

need to use your school “Google” login to be able to access these resources. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1GASW-

uT41W1ClZBwHoXnM9uPI4rdgeNE?usp=sharing 

● Before you complete any of the tasks, read page 1-5 of the PDF file titled 

"Language Paper 2 revision guide" so you understand how the paper is 

structured and what it will ask you to do.  

● Then you can work your way through the exercises in this booklet for each 

question - you will be self-assessing as you go. Make sure you look back at 

the introduction slide for each question to ensure you are answering it 

accurately in the way that the examiner wants you to.  

● Moving on you can then do the exercises in the papers titled "mini mocks" - 

when you do these ensure you make reference to the "Language Paper 2 

revision guide" PDF to ensure you answer each question correctly. Should 

you need a bit more support, there are some scaffolded papers in a folder 

called "LA Scaffolded paper 2" 

 

Maths: 

○ Go to http://www.smmacademy.org/1710/curriculum-maps-2020-21 and 

find the relevant curriculum map for your maths set. 

○ This has a breakdown of what is being covered in lessons on a weekly 

basis. 

○ You will find a column headed “Hegarty Maths” which contains numbers for 

the relevant Hegarty Maths sections. 

○ Go to https://hegartymaths.com/ and type the relevant Hegarty maths 

number into the search bar, starting with the lowest one. 

○ Click on the task, watch the video, and complete the questions. You may 

need to rewatch bits of the videos if you haven't cracked the task.  

○ You should be aiming for a minimum of 70% on each of the tasks 
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Science: 

BBC Bitesize - The resources here are specific to the specification that is taught in school. 

Please follow the links below to access learner guides which include videos and notes for 

each topic, followed by summary knowledge check questions. You can also assess the 

AQA textbooks using your personal log in details – chapter references are given with each 

topic. 

● Students should be making notes from these guides, once a topic has been 

completed, students should test their understanding by taking the multiple choice 

"Test" questions. 

 

● Combined Science 

○ Go to https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwj22nb and complete the 

learner guides for "Organisation" until 23rd November. Make sure you cover 

all three topics - Gaseous Systems, Digestion and Transport in Plants 

(Kerboodle AQA Biology Chapter 3 and 4) 

○ Then move to Non-Communicable Disease (Kerboodle AQA Biology Chapter 

7) using this link https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z9dhjty/revision/1 

until 30th November 

○ Then start on Chemical Calculations – also known as ‘Quantitative 

Chemistry’  (Kerboodle AQA Chemistry Chapter 4) using this link 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z2bfxfr/revision/1. Higher students 

should also cover this content 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zyjk3k7/revision/1. 

○ When finished move on to Chemical Change (Kerboodle AQA Chemistry 

Chapter 5) using this link https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zt6ppbk 

● Triple Biology 

○ Continue with https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z9236yc and 

complete the learner guides for "Infection and Response" until 16th 

November 

○ Then study Photosynthesis and Respiration (Kerboodle AQA Biology 

Chapters 8 and 9) using first this link 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zs4mk2p/revision/1 and then this 

one https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zp4mk2p/revision/1  

● Triple Chemistry 

○ Continue with https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcdj97h and complete 

the learner guides on "Chemical Changes" until 23rd November. 

○ Then study Electrolysis (Kerboodle AQA Chemistry Chapter 6) using this link 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zcsyw6f/revision/1 
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● Triple Physics 

○ Go to https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zp3ftv4 and complete the 

learner guides on "Electricity" 

○ Then study Forces in Balance (Kerboodle AQA Physics Chapter 8) using the 

following links https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zpqngdm/revision/1; 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zyxv97h/revision/1; 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/ztjpb82/revision/1 

 

Further Work: 

● Oak National Academy is a great resource that can be used for online learning. It 

features a whole host of subjects that can be covered. 

● BBC Bitesize has been relaunched which now includes work and online learning for 

a variety of subjects at both KS3 and 4. This would be a good place to go for further 

work. 

● We strongly encourage reading at SMMA and would like to see students spending 

at least 30 minutes a day reading. A recommended reading list can be found on 

pages 93-94 in the Pupil Diary. Reading journal entries can be added to their 

Reading Journals. 

● “Show My Homework” (SMH) - Where possible students should complete 

homework given to them via SMH.  
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